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Abstract. Recent research has documented the importance of edaphic factors in determining the habitat associations of tree species in many tropical rain forests, but the
underlying mechanisms for edaphic associations are unclear. At Sepilok Forest Reserve,
Sabah, Malaysian Borneo, two main soil types derived from sandstone (ridges) and alluvium
(valleys) differ in nutrient and water availability and are characterized by forests differing
markedly in species composition, structure, and understory light availability. We use both
survey and reciprocal transplants to examine physiological adaptations to differences in
light, nutrient, and water availability between these soil types, and test for the importance
of resource-use efficiency in determining edaphic specialization. Photosynthetic surveys
for congeneric and confamilial pairs (one species per soil type) of edaphic specialists and
for generalists common to both soil types show that species specializing on sandstonederived soil had lower stomatal conductance at a given assimilation rate than those occurring
on alluvial soil and also had greater instantaneous and integrated water-use efficiencies.
Foliar dark respiration rates per unit photosynthesis were higher for sandstone ridge than
alluvial lowland specialists. We suggest that these higher respiration rates are likely due
to increases in photosynthetic enzyme concentrations to compensate for lower internal CO 2
concentrations resulting from increased stomatal closure. This is supported by lower photosynthetic nitrogen-use efficiencies in the sandstone ridge specialists. Generalist species
had lower water-use efficiencies than sandstone ridge specialists when growing on the drier,
sandy ridgetops, but their nitrogen-use efficiencies did not differ from the species specialized
to the more resource-rich alluvial valleys. We varied light environment and soil nutrient
availability in a reciprocal transplant experiment involving two specialist species from each
soil type. Edaphic specialist species, when grown on the soil type for which they were not
specialized, were not capable of acclimatory shifts to achieve similar resource-use efficiencies as species specialized to that soil type. We conclude that divergent water-use
strategies are an important mechanism underlying differences in edaphic associations and
thus contributing to maintenance of high local tree species diversity in Bornean rain forests.
Key words
acclimation; Borneo; edaphic association; multiple resource interactions; nitrogenuse efficiency; photosynthesis; reciprocal transplant experiment; tropical rain forest; water-use efficiency.

INTRODUCTION
Many factors contribute to the maintenance of tree
species diversity in tropical rain forests, including distance- and density-dependent processes (Janzen 1970,
Connell 1971, Wills et al. 1997), regeneration niche
differentiation (sensu Grubb 1977), and aspects of
chance and history that act to slow competitive exclusion (Poore 1968, Hubbell and Foster 1986, Hubbell
2001). In this paper we focus on another potential
mechanism: habitat differentiation, particularly in relation to edaphic variables (Ashton 1969). The frequent
Manuscript received 31 March 2004; revised 23 March 2005;
accepted 12 April 2005; final version received 26 May 2005.
Corresponding Editor: M. J. Lechowicz.
5 E-mail: jbaltzer@oeb.harvard.edu

observation that many tropical tree species are distributed nonrandomly among edaphic patch types suggests
that edaphic heterogeneity strongly influences species
diversity in a given locality (Lescure and Boulet 1985,
Webb and Peart 2000, Itoh et al. 2003). For example,
Harms et al. (2001) found that 64% of 171 species in
a 50-ha plot on Barro Colorado Island, Panama, showed
significant habitat associations characterized by edaphic factors. Thomas (2003) categorized 820 species from
the relatively uniform, mapped 50-ha plot in Pasoh,
Malaysia, as generalists, edaphic specialists, and rare
species, and estimated that ;40% of the total species
were edaphic specialists. Edaphic factors underlying
these nonrandom distributions may include soil hydrological status (Becker et al. 1988, Thomas 2003), nu-
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trient availability (Gartlan et al. 1986, Baillie et al.
1987), and soil texture (Davies et al. 1998).
Several explanations for edaphic specialization in
tropical forests have been proposed. Certain species
have greater tolerance for high concentrations of trace
metals, such as those found on ultramafic soils, which
often leads to high numbers of rare and endemic species
(reviewed in Proctor 2003). Biotic interactions such as
herbivory and mycorrhizal associations may also contribute to tree species habitat associations (Coley and
Barone 1996, Lee and Alexander 1996, Dickie et al.
2002, Fine et al. 2004). A third hypothesis is that species differ in ability to withstand conditions of limiting
resource availability that vary among soil types (subsequently termed the ‘‘resource-use efficiency hypothesis’’). We focus on this hypothesis, as species responses to differences in both water and nutrient availability have been implicated in the strong edaphic associations observed in Northern Borneo (Baillie et al.
1987, Itoh 1995, Palmiotto et al. 2004), the location of
the present study. It is hypothesized that species occurring in resource-poor environments have been selected for traits that improve the efficiency with which
they acquire and use the resource(s) in greatest limitation. Morphological or physiological adaptations allowing for improved efficiency in the use of a limiting
resource(s) may provide growth and/or survival advantages over species not occurring there (Lambers and
Dijkstra 1987, Lusk and Matus 2000). These differences in resource-use efficiency (RUE) may be particularly important to success in the resource-limited environment if availability of the limiting resource is temporally variable, resulting in periods of more severe
shortage.
General models of the evolution of specialization
predict that specialization on one resource will trade
off against performance on other resources, and hence
that resource generalists should show reduced competitive ability relative to specialist species when compared in the specialist’s environment (Futuyma and
Moreno 1988, Caley and Munday 2003). In the context
of resource-use efficiency this assumes that a species
associated with one habitat will not be capable of sufficient acclimation to achieve similar efficiency in the
use of a limiting resource as specialists associated with
the resource-limited habitat. Additionally, species from
a more resource-rich habitat should show greater competitive ability given greater resource availability.
From this model we also hypothesize that if differential
RUE is contributing to habitat specialization, generalist
species should not be capable of similar RUE as specialist species. More broadly, the RUE hypothesis can
be viewed as an outcome of the costs associated with
specialization such that adaptation to multiple environments compromises fitness in certain environments
(Van Tienderen 1991, Dewitt et al. 1998, Relyea 2002).
Several studies have demonstrated changes in tree
species rank given different resource availabilities (La-
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tham 1992, Gunatilleke et al. 1997, but see Palmiotto
et al. 2004), suggesting that there may be trade-offs
between abilities to tolerate scarcity of different resources. These differences may be partially driven by
the ability of species tolerant of low levels of a particular resource to allocate less limiting resources so
as to improve the efficiency of the uptake or use of the
limiting resource (Bloom et al. 1985). Field et al.
(1983) demonstrated that species occurring across a
gradient of decreasing moisture had higher water-use
efficiency (WUE), and that WUE was negatively correlated with nitrogen-use efficiency (NUE). Similarly,
Wright et al. (2001) showed that species from lowrainfall sites had lower stomatal conductance but higher
foliar nitrogen at a given photosynthetic rate than species from high-rainfall sites. At lower stomatal conductances, greater concentrations of photosynthetic enzymes, and thus nitrogen, are necessary to achieve similar photosynthetic rates, due to greater internal CO2
drawdown, resulting in a trade-off between WUE and
photosynthetic nitrogen-use efficiency (PNUE) in drier
environments (Wright et al. 2003). This provides a
clearly defined physiological mechanism by which a
plant sacrifices the efficient use of one resource for that
of another more limiting resource.
The present study was conducted at the Sepilok Forest Reserve (SFR) located in northeastern Borneo, Malaysia. The reserve is topographically variable, with
alluvial flats dissected by prominent sandstone ridges.
The alluvial lowlands and sandstone ridges result in
the differentiation of two floristic associations of lowland dipterocarp forest: sandstone hill and alluvial forests (Fox 1973). The close proximity of the two soil
types undoubtedly results in considerable seed exchange, suggesting that these edaphic aggregations are
not simply maintained by dispersal limitation. Soils on
the alluvial flats are characterized by higher nutrient
concentrations and water content in comparison to the
sandstone soils (Table 1). In addition, the alluvial lowlands have a shallow water table and receive frequent
freshwater flooding (Fox 1973). In contrast, the soils
on the sandstone ridges are sandy and well drained,
both characteristics that tend to lead to nutrient leaching and poor water storage capacity. Forest structural
differences also result in differences in understory light
environments between the two forest types (Table 1).
In the present study we examine which abiotic
factor(s) (light, nutrient, and/or water availability) are
most important in determining species habitat associations at SFR and test the importance of differential
resource-use efficiency in predicting these associations.
Specific hypotheses are as follows: (1) sandstone species are more conservative in their water use than alluvial specialists; (2) sandstone species exhibit greater
photosynthetic nitrogen-use efficiencies; (3) given that
either water or nutrients may be more limiting on the
sandstone, there is a trade-off between nitrogen- and
water-use efficiencies such that efficient use of the more
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TABLE 1. Mean site characteristics (6SE) of sandstone hill (sandstone) and lowland dipterocarp (alluvial) gap and understory
plots at Sepilok Forest Reserve.
Gap
Characteristic

Understory

Sandstone

Alluvial

Sandstone

Alluvial

10.94 6 0.14
1.024 6 0.012

13.34 6 0.14
1.595 6 0.012

2.90 6 0.18
0.312 6 0.015

2.49 6 0.14
0.315 6 0.012

Water (gravimetric water content, g/g)‡
Average (Apr–Mar)
0.315 6 0.032
Minimum month
0.248 6 0.032

0.375 6 0.027
0.290 6 0.012

0.211 6 0.018
0.166 6 0.023

0.278 6 0.016
0.261 6 0.010

Light (mol·m22·d21)
Direct PPFD†
Diffuse PPFD

Nutrients (mg/kg)‡
PO4
NO3
NH4
Total P
Total N

0.88
5.51
20.1
53.1
1046.0

6
6
6
6
6

0.35
0.73
4.8
12.1
217.6

0.83
17.25
31.4
281.1
2882.1

6
6
6
6
6

0.17
3.13
5.3
22.4
246.9

2.12
5.15
23.22
74.8
1517.2

6
6
6
6
6

0.87
1.44
3.12
14.1
161.1

0.96
13.10
22.74
343.7
3306.3

6
6
6
6
6

0.22
3.82
2.67
70.5
276.0

† Photosynthetic photon flux density.
‡ All soil water and nutrient values from Dent (2004).

limiting resource comes at the expense of reduced efficiency in the use of the less limiting resource; (4)
generalist species show lower RUE in comparison to
specialists on either soil type; and (5) although species
may show acclimation responses when grown on their
nonnative soil type, alluvial specialists are genetically
constrained such that they do not perform as sandstone
specialists when grown on sandstone soils, and vice
versa.
To address these hypotheses we used survey and experimental methods. We collected physiological survey
data from congeneric or confamilial edaphic specialist
species pairs to examine evolved resource-use strategies of species specialized to each soil type. RUE of
generalist species was also compared to that of edaphic
specialist species. Patterns of RUE for species occurring in their native habitats do not provide sufficient
evidence to verify the RUE hypothesis, as these patterns can simply be a plastic response to the environment rather than representing adaptation to the environmental conditions (Reich et al. 2003). Species 3
environment interactions were therefore examined using a reciprocal transplant experiment (RTE) involving
specialists from each soil type.
MATERIALS

AND

METHODS

Study area
Sepilok Forest Reserve (58109 N, 1178569 E) is a
Virgin Jungle Reserve managed by the Sabah Forestry
Department and located in Northeastern Sabah, Malaysian Borneo. It is a coastal range forest fragment of
4294 ha, characterized by prominent sandstone ridges
30–90 m above sea level (asl) separated by alluvial
flats and gently undulating sandstone or mudstone hills,
resulting in the differentiation of two floristic associations of dipterocarp forest: sandstone hill and lowland
dipterocarp forests (Fox 1973). The ridges derived from
sandstone parent material are dominated by red-yellow

podzolic soils with a shallow A horizon consisting of
humic, loamy sand with lithosols restricted to the upper
slopes (Fox 1973). The alluvial flats, derived from
coarse-texture alluvium from the low sandstone and
mudstone hills, are characterized by red-yellow podzols (15–30 m asl). These forest types differ substantially in both species composition and stature (Fox
1973, Nilus 2004). The upper canopy of the alluvial
forest type reaches a maximum height of 45–60 m and
is dominated by Parashorea tomentella and Shorea johorensis (Dipterocarpaceae) with Eusideroxylon zwageri (Lauraceae) an abundant midcanopy species. The
sandstone hill forests are lower in stature, reaching 30–
40 m, with an upper canopy dominated by Shorea multiflora, Shorea beccariana, and Dipterocarpus acutangulus (Dipterocarpaceae), which are absent in the alluvial lowland forests. Another noticeable difference
is that the sandstone forests show smaller maximum
tree girths but higher stem density compared to the
alluvial forests (Fox 1973).
As a result of differences in forest structure, the sandstone forest understory receives more direct radiation
than that of the alluvial forest (Table 1). Surface soil
nutrient availability also differs substantially, with the
alluvial soil type having greater concentrations of total
N and P, nitrate, and exchangeable cations (Table 1;
Dent 2004). There is a gradient of decreasing nutrient
availability from the alluvial to the ‘‘kerangas’’ or
heath forest, a third distinct forest type at SFR, with
the sandstone soil being intermediate between heath
and alluvial soils (Dent 2004). Heath forests are considered nitrogen limited (Proctor et al. 1988), and the
gradient of increasing soil nutrient availabilities from
heath to alluvial soils would suggest that the sandstone
soil will have greater N limitation than the alluvial soil.
Monthly sampling of the matric potential of surface
soils over one year failed to detect a consistent difference in soil water availability between alluvial and
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Species used in survey study.

Family

Species

Habitat

Voucher no.

Dipterocarpaceae

Dipterocarpus grandiflorus (Blco) Blco.
Dipterocarpus applanatus V. Slooten

sandstone
alluvial

125511
141410

Dipterocarpaceae

Shorea multiflora (Burck) Sym.
Parashorea tomentella (Sym.) Meijer

sandstone
alluvial

97997
136262

Dipterocarpaceae

Hopea beccariana Burck
Hopea nervosa King

sandstone
alluvial

LSP 1144

Ebenaceae

Diospyros fusiformis Kosterm
Diospyros euphlebia Merr.

sandstone
alluvial

141525
136152

Euphorbiaceae

Mallotus griffithianus (Muell.Arg) Hook f.
Mallotus miquelianus (Scheff.) Boerl.

sandstone
alluvial

99722
97415

Dipterocarpaceae
Euphorbiaceae
Fabaceae
Moraceae
Myristicaceae
Euphorbiaceae
Lauraceae
Malvaceae

Dipterocarpus caudiferus Merr.
Macaranga hypoleuca (Rchb.F.&Zoll.) Muell.Arg.
Sindora cf. coriacea
Ficus megaleia Corner
Knema laurina (Blume) Warb.
Homolanthus populneus (Giesl.) Pax.
Eusideroxylon zwageri Teijsm. et. Binn.
Scaphium affine Pierre

generalist
generalist†
sandstone
generalist†
generalist
alluvial†
alluvial
sandstone

102511
91284
1704
102512
129402
69481
119196

Notes All specimens were identified at the Forest Research Center Herbarium, Sepilok, Sabah.
† Pioneer species.

sandstone soils, although gravimetric soil water content
was much lower on the sandstone, and water storage
capacity is lower there (Dent 2004). The water table
on the alluvial soils is located at ;1.2 m (Fox 1973),
which may be within the rooting zone of saplings occurring there. Freshwater flooding is also a common
occurrence on the alluvium (Fox 1973).

Survey data
To examine patterns of physiological response to soil
type, congeneric or confamilial species pairs were selected consisting of one species specialized to the sandstone soil type and the other to the alluvium (Table 2).
Five pairs formed phylogenetically independent contrasts in that each species pair shares a common ancestor different from that of any other pair (Felsenstein
1985). Four generalist species were also selected for
the study (Table 2). Other common unpaired specialists
were selected to provide survey data on a wider range
of species. All species used in the study were common,
distinctive species classified as edaphic generalists or
specialists qualitatively based upon numerous linear
transects on each soil type. We searched for ‘‘wrongly
placed’’ individuals in the case of specialists, or species
that were common on both sandstone and alluvial soil
types in the case of generalists. Our classifications correspond closely to data from six 4-ha plots at SFR (four
per soil type; Nilus 2004). It should be noted that not
all specialists used in the present study are strict specialists in the sense of complete restriction to one soil
type, but rather, show strong associations with one soil
type over the other. Individuals were sampled along the
light gradient (from gap edge to understory) provided
by the gaps used in the RTE (see the Reciprocal transplant experiment subsection in Materials and Methods)

to obtain a similar range of light environments across
species, as many understory species were exposed to
high light levels upon gap creation.

Survey species gas exchange
Using an LI-6400 gas-exchange system (Licor, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA) we made gas-exchange measurements on recent, fully expanded leaves developed
in their ambient light environment. All measurements
were made before 1200 h with cuvette conditions maintained at 350 ppm CO2 and 60–80% relative humidity,
and leaf temperatures between 25 and 308C. Gas-exchange measurements were made at 13 light levels: 0,
5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 50, 100, 300, 500, 1000, 1500, and
2000 mmol·m22·s21. Gas exchange at a given irradiance
was not measured until the leaf was fully induced at
that light level, which was determined visually using
graphics available in the LI-6400 programming. A single light response curve often took at least one hour
to complete due to slow induction response. Twelve
saplings per species were selected from the extreme
ends of the light gradient for physiological measurements (six high light; six low light). Measurements
were made in October–November 2002 at the beginning of a wet spell.

Reciprocal transplant experiment (RTE)
To evaluate the role of acclimation responses in determining physiological patterns we used a reciprocal
transplant design involving five species from the tree
family Dipterocarpaceae, an experiment that was part
of a collaborative project examining biotic and abiotic
factors influencing dipterocarp regeneration (Nilus
2004; British Ecological Society’s ‘‘Biotic Interactions
in Tropical Rain Forest’’ project). These species in-
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cluded two alluvial specialists, (Hopea nervosa King
and Parashorea tomentella (Sym.)Meijer), two sandstone specialists (Hopea beccariana Burck and Shorea
multiflora (Burck)Sym.), and one species that does not
occur in SFR but is found commonly in other parts of
Sabah (Shorea fallax Meijer). We were unable to definitively classify S. fallax as either a generalist or an
edaphic specialist; therefore it was not considered in
this study. Data from six 4-ha plots at SFR indicate
that all RTE species show very strong edaphic preferences, although H. nervosa had too few individuals
to statistically test for habitat association (R. Nilus et
al., unpublished manuscript). Parashorea tomentella is
a light hardwood and has fairly light-demanding saplings among the dipterocarps (Moad 1992). Hopea beccariana, H. nervosa, and S. multiflora are all medium
hardwood species. The latter two are considered shade
tolerant during early stages (Moad 1992, Whitmore and
Brown 1996) while little is known about the shade
tolerance of H. beccariana. Parashorea tomentella, and
H. nervosa saplings were obtained from the Innoprise
(Innoprise Corporation Sdn. Bhd.)-FACE (Forests Absorbing Carbon Dioxide Emissions) Foundation Rainforest Rehabilitation Project Nursery (Danum Valley
Field Center, Sabah). They were grown from seed collected from the Ulu Segama Forest Reserve (150 km
south of SFR) in cylindrical polyethylene bags of 100
mL containing clay-rich forest soil in shadehouses that
provided ;16% full sunlight. The seeds of P. tomentella were collected on 17 September 1996 and H. nervosa on 23 July 1997. Saplings were of uniform age and
size within a species. The alluvial saplings were planted
on 6–10 March 2000. Wildings of S. multiflora and H.
beccariana were collected from understory locations
(see Table 1 for average understory light availability)
on the sandstone soil type at SFR on 11–12 March
2000, transferred into 840-mL pots of sandstone soil,
and transplanted into the planting sites on the same
day. Mean heights of saplings at transplantation were
40.2 cm (P. tomentella), 32.7 cm (H. nervosa), 38.1
cm (H. beccariana), and 34.9 cm (S. multiflora). Saplings were watered regularly for the first four weeks.
Dead saplings were replaced four times (4 April, 25
April, 8 June, and 28 July). Mortality during the first
four and a half months from initial planting was higher
for the sandstone species (2, 6, 27, and 44% for H.
nervosa, P. tomentella, H. beccariana, and S. multiflora, respectively) and was thought to be caused by loss
of fine roots during transplantation and heat stress resulting from rapid transfer into gaps (initial mortality
rates were much greater in gaps). Therefore in early
May 2000, three temporary nurseries were created in
the forest in shaded locations adjacent to the planting
sites. Saplings were again initially transferred to the
840-mL pots of soil but kept in the temporary nurseries
prior to transplantation. After two weeks saplings were
transferred to the edges of the planting sites and used
to replace dead plants on 8 June and 28 July 2000.
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Saplings that had acclimated to the new growing conditions prior to transplantation (June and July replacement plantings) showed greatly reduced initial mortality rates. The time courses of mortality rate following
this improved planting method show no substantial differences between the first census interval (July to November 2000) and the interval from 1 November 2000
to March 2002 for the sandstone species, and increase
over time for the alluvial species (Nilus 2004). To minimize potential differences arising from seed sources
and pretransplant growth conditions, data were collected a year and a half after transplantation, by which
time plants in the high-light treatments had grown 5–
10 times larger in height, diameter, and leaf number.
Five sites were established on the sandstone soil type
and five on the alluvium, each consisting of paired
understory and gap plots. Small trees and overhanging
branches were removed where necessary to enlarge natural gaps to 400–600 m2. All previous regrowth in the
gap was also cleared. Weeding was conducted regularly
in the gaps to minimize spatial and temporal variation
in light environment. Understory plots were located
;50 m from the gaps on sites of similar topography
and elevation. Within each plot, 15 blocks of 10 saplings (2 per study species plus 2 Shorea fallax, a species
not considered in this study for reasons outlined above)
were arranged in a gridlike pattern within the plot, with
0.75-m spacing between saplings. Saplings were sorted
into 30 height categories with each plot receiving one
sapling per size category per species to equalize sapling
size across treatments. Saplings were then allocated
randomly to blocks and planting position within blocks.
To minimize root damage, a small volume of soil was
left surrounding the root system. One sapling per species per block received fertilization consisting of 12 g
of Agroblen (Scotts PBG Malaysia Sdn. Bhd., Selangor, Malaysia) six-month slow-release fertilizer (16:8:
9:3, N:P:K:Mg 1 trace elements) applied in a shallow
trench 3 cm from the sapling base every six months.
The initial treatment was implemented following final
seedling replacements.

RTE gas exchange
Photosynthetic light response measurements were
made as described in the Survey species gas exchange
subsection in Materials and Methods. Three sites per
soil type were selected for measurements and one individual per species and treatment randomly selected
at each site for light response measurements. Three
additional individuals per treatment and species (one
per plot) were randomly selected for measurement of
dark respiration (Rd) and photosynthetic capacity (Amax)
to increase sample sizes for these parameters. In the
understory plots, we measured leaves formed in the
treatment to avoid potential leaf-level physiological
differences among saplings due to prior growing conditions. Measurements were made in October and No-
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TABLE 3. Comparisons of physiological parameters (mean 6
specialist vs. generalists, with t and P statistics.

SE )

Ecology, Vol. 86, No. 11

of sandstone and alluvial specialists, and each soil-type

Soil type

Amax (mmol·m22·s21)

Rd (mmol·m22·s21)

gs (mmol·m22·s21)

Sandstone
Alluvial
t

4.03 6 0.26
6.46 6 0.69
4.81 (,0.0001)

0.548 6 0.053
0.568 6 0.073
1.20 (0.2343)

0.067 6 0.006
0.143 6 0.030
4.04 (0.0002)

Sandstone
Generalist
t

4.34 6 0.33
6.52 6 0.79
3.67 (0.0006)

0.505 6 0.056
0.585 6 0.069
0.43 (0.6732)

0.052 6 0.006
0.146 6 0.031
3.28 (0.0019)

Alluvial
Generalist
t

6.46 6 0.69
8.61 6 1.18
21.74 (0.0891)

0.568 6 0.073
0.557 6 0.069
0.95 (0.3460)

0.165 6 0.024
0.206 6 0.029
21.07 (0.2917)

A–S

1.82 (0.1426)

20.13 (0.9041)

3.36 (0.0282)

Notes Abbreviations are: WUE, water-use efficiency; PNUE, photosynthetic nitrogen-use efficiency. P values are in
parentheses, with P values , 0.05 in boldface. The final row contains t values and significance values for paired t test
comparisons of physiological parameters of sister species pairs of alluvial and sandstone specialists (A–S).

vember 2001 at the beginning of a wet spell after the
plants had been in treatment for one and a half years.

Leaf nutrient and stable carbon isotope analysis
Gas-exchange leaves were harvested, measured for
fresh leaf area, dried at 608C, and weighed. Leaf tissue,
excluding major veins, was finely ground using a mortar and pestle. Survey species samples were digested
using the sulfuric acid–hydrogen peroxide digest procedure. The digest was analyzed for total nitrogen using
the phenol blue (Berthelot) reaction in a continuousflow analyzer (Technicon Auto-analyzer II, Technicon
Scandinavia, Stockholm, Sweden) (Schuman et al.
1973). Analyses were conducted in the Soil Science
Laboratory, Faculty of Forestry, University of Toronto,
Ontario, Canada. Leaf N was measured for the gap RTE
samples using an ECS 4010 CHN analyzer (Costech
International, Milan, Italy). We used a citrus leaf standard of known nutrient concentration (National Bureau
of Standards 1572) and duplicate samples of our species (as cross-references) to ensure accuracy and comparability of methods. Stable carbon isotope ratios
(d13C) were measured for leaf samples of the gap RTE
saplings and the three highest light replicates of survey
species pairs and generalists to estimate integrated
WUE. Stomatal limitation is expected to lead to greater
proportional uptake of the heavier 13C isotope caused
by reduced discrimination between isotopes (Farquhar
et al. 1982). Consequently, isotopic signatures provide
an indication of water-use efficiency integrated over
the leaf lifetime (Farquhar et al. 1989). Analyses were
performed at the Stable Isotope Facility, University of
California, Davis, California, USA using a Hydra 2020 stable isotope analyzer combined with an ANCA
GSL (PDZ Europa, Cheshire, UK). Understory leaf tissue was not collected due to limited leaf area of these
individuals. Removal of leaf tissue would have impacted concurrent studies of leaf demography and herbivory and may have influenced sapling growth rates
in low-light treatments, given the very limited number
of leaves on most understory saplings.

Characterization of sapling environment
Individual sapling light environments were measured
using hemispherical photographs taken directly above
the crown of each sapling with a Nikon Coolpix 900
and a Nikon FC-E8 fisheye converter (Nikon, Tokyo,
Japan). Photographs were analyzed using the program
Winscanopy 2001 (Regent Instruments, Québec, Canada). Above-canopy direct radiation is a function of
the latitude and longitude and the defined growing season while above-canopy diffuse radiation is taken as
15% of the direct radiation. Individual sapling light
environment was used to determine the three individuals receiving the highest light levels for the survey
data analysis. Additionally, five photographs were taken at a fixed height (1 m) within each gap and understory plot to estimate differences in light availability
between soil types and light treatments. Photographs
were generally taken on overcast days or early in the
morning. Differences in light availability were tested
using ANOVA (PROC GLM, SAS Institute, Cary,
North Carolina, USA), with soil type and light treatment as independent variables and daily total, direct,
and indirect radiation as dependent variables. The results for the RTE plots are summarized in Table 1.
Samples to assess soil nutrient status were taken at
0–5 cm and 15–20 cm depths at three locations within
each RTE gap and understory plot in August 2001.
Potassium chloride solution (6% v/v) was used to extract nitrate and ammonium from fresh and air-dried
soil samples, and acetic acid solution (2.5% v/v) was
used to extract phosphate. For the determination of total
N and P, 0.10–0.20 g of ground, oven-dried material
was digested using the sulfuric acid–hydrogen peroxide
digest procedure; concentrations of total P, PO 4, NO3,
and NH4 were assessed using a flow-injection autoanalyzer (Tecator FIA Star 5010 Analyzer, Foss Tecator, Hoeganaes, Sweden), and total N concentrations
were analyzed using a continuous-flow analyzer
(Technicon Auto-analyzer II).
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cialists or generalists. Several studies have shown that
PNUE is often lower for species growing on less fertile
sites (Reich et al. 1994, Ellsworth and Reich 1996) and
that species favored in high nutrient environments tend
to have higher PNUE (Poorter and Remkes 1990). The
explanation generally given for this counterintuitive
pattern is that species associated with resource-poor
environments have lower SLA and/or longer leaf life
spans. These traits are often associated with lower
PNUE (Poorter and Remkes 1990, Poorter and Evans
1998, Wright and Cannon 2001) due to increased nitrogen allocation to nonphotosynthetic functions such
as defensive compounds. PNUE can also vary as a
result of (1) high resistances to CO2 diffusion, (2) reduced allocation of nitrogen to photosynthetic enzymes, or (3) inefficient allocation of nitrogen among
photosynthetic enzymes (Field and Mooney 1986,
Evans 1989). On the sandstone soil, both water and
nutrient availability are lower than on the alluvial soil
(Table 1). Given that the sandstone specialists show
greater WUE, it is not surprising that there is a tradeoff evident in PNUE. Reductions in water loss through
stomatal closure inevitably increase the resistance to
CO2 diffusion, which often leads to decreased PNUE
(Lloyd et al. 1992, Hikosaka et al. 1998, Wright et al.
2001). Photosynthetic nutrient-use efficiency does not
necessarily correspond to whole-plant NUE; enhanced
leaf longevity in sandstone species could potentially
compensate for this over longer time periods (Field and
Mooney 1986, Reich et al. 1995). However, a related
study found no consistent difference in average leaf
lifespan between the sandstone and alluvial specialist
pairs included in this study (J. L. Baltzer and S. C.
Thomas, unpublished manuscript). It is interesting to
note the large acclimatory shift in PNUE of the sandstone specialists when grown on the alluvium. These
shifts suggest that the sandstone specialists were capable of increased PNUE when water availability was
greater. However, sandstone specialists had consistently lower Amax than alluvial specialists regardless of
soil type, which would likely act to decrease their competitive ability on the more resource-rich soil type.

Light
The light environment had large effects on Amax, Rd,
and gs in comparisons of gap and understory environments (Table 3) but was not able to explain differences
in these traits between species associated with the two
soil types. Species used in the RTE differed in their
light response, with sandstone specialists exhibiting
lower Amax regardless of the soil type on which they
were grown. This indicates an inherent difference in
the potential carbon gain and is consistent with the idea
that plants characteristic of low-resource environments
share a common suite of conservative traits that include
lower photosynthetic and growth rates (reviewed in
Chapin et al. 1993). Comparative studies have commonly found a close relationship between light avail-
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ability and Amax (Thomas and Bazzaz 1999, Givnish et
al. 2004) and light availability and Rd (Fredeen and
Field 1991, Lusk and Reich 2000). If light availability
were the main resource influencing physiological patterns, it should predict both Amax and Rd regardless of
soil type. This was not the case; Amax and Rd decreased
for all RTE species when grown on the sandstone soil
in the gaps, despite saturating light levels on both soil
types. Additionally, there was a trend toward lower Amax
in the sandstone understory compared to the alluvial
understory, in spite of lower light availability in the
latter. These results indicate that light was not driving
the soil type–related differences in Amax and Rd. However, estimations of whole-plant light compensation
points provide evidence of greater light requirements
in the sandstone specialists (J. L. Baltzer and S. C.
Thomas, unpublished manuscript). This could account
for enhanced mortality of sandstone specialists when
grown in the alluvial understory (Nilus 2004) where
light availability is more limiting, and thus provide a
potential mechanism by which sandstone specialists are
excluded from the alluvial forests.

Soil nutrients
The present study demonstrates important differences in water-use efficiency, distinguishing between sandstone specialists on the one hand and alluvial specialists
and generalist species on the other. Soil nutrient amendment, however, had no effect on the physiological traits
measured. This is not to say that the low availability
of soil nutrients on the sandstone soil type is not playing an important role in forest dynamics at SFR. Moderate growth responses to fertilization in the gaps were
evident on the sandstone soil type where nutrient availability is lowest (Nilus 2004). The discrepancy between
physiological and growth responses may be attributable
to a couple of factors. First, plants commonly alter
allocation patterns with resource availability (Chapin
1980, Aerts et al. 1991), and it may be that with increased nutrient availability saplings were able to shift
allocation patterns to favor aboveground biomass production. In this case, shifts in allocation could result
in increased biomass production with no corresponding
changes in physiological parameters. Growth responses
to fertilization were most evident in terms of leaf production, suggesting that changes in allocation rather
than leaf-level physiology may be driving other growth
responses to fertilization (Nilus 2004). Alternatively,
it is possible that there was some initial, short-lived
physiological response to fertilization that our measurements failed to capture, but that could have resulted
in enhanced growth in the high light–high nutrient
treatment that would then have been compounded during the exponential growth phase of seedlings. It is also
likely that resource limitation differs temporally such
that there is a chronic limitation of nutrients on the
sandstone soil type but that regular dry spells result in
periods of strong water limitation. Without water con-
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servation strategies, survival during these dry times
could be difficult on the sandstone soil type.

Conclusions: the role of the resource-use efficiency
hypothesis in explaining edaphic specialization
The reciprocal transplant experiment on which this
study is (in part) based was initially motivated by the
hypothesis that biotic interactions drive the dramatic
patterns of edaphic specialization commonly seen in
the diverse forests of North Borneo. However, little
difference was found between specialist species in herbivory rates, damage, or herbivore communities when
grown together on either soil type at SFR (Eichhorn
2003). In contrast, recent work by Fine et al. (2004)
in the Peruvian Amazon strongly implicates the importance of herbivory in maintaining edaphic specialization. Taken together, these studies suggest that
mechanisms for habitat association maintenance may
differ among tropical forests. Our results suggest that
water-use efficiency is a critical factor maintaining
sandstone specialization at SFR; however, critical questions remain regarding both alluvial specialization and
generalist species. What limits sandstone species on
alluvial soils? One possibility is that sandstone specialists show higher light requirements (J. L. Baltzer
and S. C. Thomas, unpublished manuscript); alternatively, alluvial soils receive frequent freshwater flooding, and soil hypoxia may be important (cf. Silver et
al. 1999). Finally, what factors differentiate between
alluvial specialists and generalist species? Generalist
species commonly comprise between 40 to 60% of tree
species in tropical forests, yet studies examining habitat
specialization have tended only to examine edaphic
specialists (e.g., Itoh 1995, Fine et al. 2004, Palmiotto
et al. 2004). Given their ecological importance, detailed
investigations of the mechanisms maintaining high proportions of edaphic generalists in tropical rainforests
are also warranted.
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APPENDIX
A table containing physiological parameters for species used in the survey study is available in ESA’s Electronic Data
Archive: Ecological Archives E086-167-A1.

